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Abstract
This paperdiscusses(1) a new proofing method.ofprinting Cibachromefrom monochromefilms, producinghigher saturation,
spatial resolution, and dimensional stability; (2) experimentswith inks and materials for mass printing of barrier-strip and
lenticular autostereograms;(3) photographicenlargementandbarrier-stripscaling;(4) techniquesfor combiningphotographsof
real objects with computer backgrounds;and (5) the mathematicsof projection and interleaving cylindrical (non planar)
autostereograms
producing up to a 360” viewing angle.

1. Introduction
1.1 History
The viewing of stereoimageshasbeenunderstoodsinceEuclid in 280 A.D., and hasbeenusedin drawing sincecirca 1600.
Photography,however, made stereography a practical and sometimesnecessarytechnique for visualization. Photographic
methodsof producing autostereographicimageshaveexistedfor many years.
(Art)“, in collaboration with the Electronic Visualization Laboratory and other scientific laboratories,has been producing
computergeneratedPHSCologramsTM
since1984.We haveusedaphotographicmethodfor producingimages,andwedeveloped
a computergeneratedmethodto increasethe quality of our imagery.

1.2 Description of the computer barrier-strip method
Thebarrier-stripmethodallows viewing of N different viewsof anobject.Theseviewscanbecomputergeneratedor photographed
from real time objects , This processcuts eachview into vertical columns,interleavesthe columns,and positions thembehind
the slits of a barrier screen.The eye then seesthe imagesthroughtheseslits. The position of the eye determineswhich view the
observersees.
Although suchimagesmay be producedby a photographicmethod,we havedevelopeda computerinterleavingmethodwhich
we call the StealthNegativeTMmethod.A computeris usedto interleavethe imagesandwrite them onto the film. Theseimages
may be either computersynthesizedor photographedand scannedinto the computer.
The outputis doneon a high-accuracyoutputscannerassociatedwith thegraphic-artprepressindustry, specifically a Crosfieldm
scanner.The deviceproducesfour high contrastmonochromaticfilms, representingcyan, magenta,yellow, andblack, (CMYK)
which togetherproducethe final image.The barrier screenis also producedon the output scanner,which guaranteesa perfect
matchbetweenthe imageand the screen. (Sandin,et al, 1989)
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2. New Proofing Methods
2.1 Cromalin proofing
Until quite recently, we used the CromalinTMprrofing method on our output films exclusively. Cromalin is an encapsulated
photosensitivepolymeradhesive.This adhesiveis laminatedby heatto thesubstrate.It is thenexposedto light throughthepositive
film which wasoutputby the scanner,which hardensthephotopolymerandleavesunexposedareasreceptiveto a dye toner.The
proof is laminatedandexposedfour times,with four different dyes,onefor eachof the subtractivecolors (cyan,magenta,yellow,
andblack).
Although Cromalin respondsoutstandingly on the heavy stock paper ordinarily used in graphic arts, when applied to the
translucentstyrene substraterequired by our process,it becomesdimensionally unstable: that is, it changesshape.This is
unimportantat a low image pitch, suchas 45 or 31 lines per inch, which correlateto the use of 9 and 13 imagesrespectively.
However, at high pitches, suchas 80 lines per inch (5 images),this dimensionalinstability can causemoire patterns.Although
precisefor the usualneedsof graphicarts, the powderhasinsufficient resolutionto meetall of our needs.However, Cromalin’s
color responseis very similar to that of printing methods,allowing a preview of an image which is to be massproduced.

2.2 Cibachrome proofing
We havenow switchedto CibachromeTMfilm as our primary meansof creatingsmall runs of imagesandproofing. We register
threeof the four positive output films from the scanner,discardingthe black channel,punching and/or tabbing them to allow
accuratepin registration.We thencontactprint thefilms, exposingeachcolor separately,using thecomplementaryadditivecolor
correspondingto eachsubtractivecolor: The yellow channelis exposedwith blue light, themagentawith greenlight, andthecyan
with red light. This is donein an open-facevacuumframe with a cover sheet.The film is then developedby normal means.
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Ourbarrierscreen,which wasproducedoriginally on theoutputscanner,is photoduplicated.A barrierscreenof a givenpitch need
only be scannedout once;photoduplicationof barrierscreensreducesuseof the scanner,andhence,the cost of the process.The
barrierscreenis thenhand-registeredandlaminatedto PlexiglasTMalongwith thefinished Cibachromeprint on theoppositeside.
Cibachromehasgreatly enhancedour imagequality. First, we havebettercolor response,andgreatercolor correlationbetween
our computerscreenimage and the final product. With Cromalin, we had to convert a three-color system(KGB) usedin the
computerto a four color system(CMYK). Cibachromedoesnot stretchor shrink significantly in the developingprocess,so we
nolongerhaveproblemswith dimensionalstability. Cibachromehasamuchlongerlife spanthanCromalin, andhigherresolution,
which gives us betterimagefidelity. This hasallowed us to increasethepossibledepthin the image.It is also lessexpensiveand
faster to producethan Cromalin.

3. Experiments with Ink and Materials
3.1 Barrier-strip printing
We would like to avoid handlaminationin themassproductionof theseimages,sinceit is time consumingandproneto spoilage.
When animageis improperly laminated,it mustbe thrown out. It is possibleto avoid handlaminatingby printing both thebarrier
screenandthe imagedirectly onto both sidesof a singlesheetof plastic, preregistered.The imageis printed in four colors on one
sideof the plastic, and then the barrier screenis printed in black on the other side.A fifth color, white, may be addedto the side
with the imageon it, to provide diffusion for backlighting. This would be appliedas the final color acrossthe back of the whole
image,andit replacesthe sheetof diffusion materialwhich we normally attachto a Cibachromeimage.The thin film allows for
a wide viewing angleandprovidesreasonabledepth.This is a very cost-effectivemethodof producingtheseimages,comparable
in expenseto any other high-quality, full-color printing. However, the barrier screenmust be printed with extremeprecision,
requiring the useof the most accurateprinting pressesavailable.Furthermore,the barrier screenpassmust producesignificant
ink density (D,,) in order to stop enoughlight. If the light is not sufficiently blocked, the viewer will seeall imagesfrom all
positions,and the stereoeffect will not work. We are currently experimentingwith severalink/plastic combinationsto find the
one with the greatestDmX.
We print the imagestwo at a time,
In order to alleviate this problem, we are also working with a new methodto increaseDmaX.
sideby side.In the first pass,the imageis printed on theleft and the barrierscreenon the right. The barrierscreenis printed with
a full four colors, providing greaterdensity thanwith onecolor. The imagesprinted in this passareflipped over andrun through
the pressagain.The barrier Screenthat was on the top of the plastic on the right is now on the bottom of the plastic on the left.
The image that was on top on the left is now on the bottom at the right.
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Bear in mind that in normal printing, the printer wishesto put as little ink on the paperas possible,in order to keep the presses
running smoothly and to enhanceimage quality. Too much ink can producea “dirty” image, so printers also use undercolor
removal to reducethe amountof ink used.For a barrier screen,we wish to put as much ink as possibleon our plastic. This is a
departurefrom traditional usesof printing presstechnology.
We arealsoexperimentingwith silkscreeningthebarrier-stripgrid. Standardprinting would beusedfor theimage,but a silkscreen
would be usedto finish the piece. This still avoids the needfor handregistration,has greaterprecision and more density than
printing, but is more expensiveand difficult, and would be usedfor smallerruns.
For runsbetweenthatof silkscreeningandsingle-imageproofs,we canmassprint theimageandlaminateaphotoduplicatebarrier
screenby hand.This avoids the cost of Cibachrome,but still providesthe precisionof a photographicbarrier screen.It may be
possibleto constructa device to laminatephotographicbarrier screensautomatically.

3.2 Lenticular printing
Bear in mind that theseimages must all be backlit and viewed in a lightbox. While suitable for many applications, some
applicationsprecludethe useof artificial backlighting, suchas the cover of a magazineor a cerealbox. For theseapplications,
a lenticular grid replacesthe barrier screen.Lenticular materialallows light both into andout of theimage,removing theneedfor
expensivebacklights.
A lenticulargrid bearsthesamerelation to a barrierscreenthata lenscamerahasto apinholecamera.The slits in thebarrierscreen
arereplacedby a seriesof vertical cylindrical lenses.Whereastheslits in a barrierscreenblock light, thuspreventingimagesfrom
being seenand reducingbrightness,a lenticular focuseslight, still controlling the view, but having little effect on brightness.
Previouslenticular methodshaveinvolved manufacturinglenticular material(or buying materialalreadyavailable)andcreating
animageto matchthematerial.This is difficult, timeconsuming,inaccurate,andimpossiblegiven thenatureofour outputmethod.
Our scanneris limited to a given numberof dot densities,the highestof which is 400 dotsper inch. In orderto matchthis, we have
hadlenticular material manufacturedto our specificationsto matchour scanner.This allows a better fit of the lenticular grid and
autostereogramimage than with previous methods.Our material was designedfor a 5 image piece (which is a low-sounding,
number,but sufficient). 400 dotsper inch divided by 5 imagesshouldproducea pitch of 80 lines per inch: however,measurement
hasshown the actual value to be 81.3 lines per inch.
Our lenticularmaterialis of a higherquality thanmaterialcurrentlyavailable,which hasa tendencyto makeimageslookplusticky.
The plastic was also testedbefore extrusionfor ink receptivity, as well as for resistanceto picking and scratching.
In usingthelenticular material,we simply print theimageon thesmoothside,giving a finished imagewith no laminationrequired.
Although the5 imagerestriction of this materialsoundslimiting (particularlyin comparisonto the9 and13imagesusednormally),
it is possibleto photoreducea larger image,with moremultiplexed images(and hencea coarserpitch) down to matchthe pitch
of the material.It would seemthat this would be a dauntingtask, sincethereductionmust be madeto a precisionon the orderof
+.OOOlinch, but we have developedwhat we feel is a unique methodof finding the correct reduction.We place the lenticular
materialon the reductioneaselandproject the imageonto it. The imagethenreflects throughthe materialandwill havea visual
band on it if the reduction is incorrect. The reduction factor is then carefully changedby hand until the banding is gone,
guaranteeinga perfect fit. This photoreducedimagecan then be reseparatedand massprinted onto the lenticular material for
greaterquality.
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4. Photo Enlargement
OncethecontactCibachromeprint masterhasbeenproduced,it maybe enlargedby traditional methods.While a 2O”x24”master
is producedfor singlecopiesat thehighestresolution,an 1l”x14” mastermustbeusedfor enlargements,sincethelargestenlarger
we haveaccessto hasan 1l”x14” chase;normalenlargingequipmentrarely will acceptaninput sizeof over 8”xlO”, anda2O”x24”
chaseis almost unheardof. Our maximum enlargementis 20 feet by 5 feet. Larger imagescan, of course,be madeby putting
smaller onesside by side, althoughwe havenot had to test the quality of this method.
The barrierscreenis enlargedby the samemagnificationasthe image.However,a barrierscreenof exactly the samepitch asthe
imageassumesa long viewing distance,sinceall linescomingout of thebarrierscreenareparallel . If thebarrierscreenis enlarged
slightly lessthanthe image,that is, if it is reducedrelative to the image,this correctsfor parallaxandallows for a closerviewing.
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pitch as image
-

-

m
The enlargedimageandbarrier screenarecoarserthantheoriginals.For very largeimagesat closeviewing distancesthis canbe
undesirable,but since one ordinarily views a large image from far away, the difference is not noticeable.It is, in fact, rather
surprisingthat the differencebetweena9 image1l”x14” blown up to 2O”x24”anda 13image20x24mastercanonly beseenwith
difficulty by a trainedobserver,andmost of the differencesare dueto the slight generationloss inherentin any photoduplication
system.
Using a photoreductionmethodsimilar to that usedfor lenticulars,it is alsopossibleto reducea 2O”x24”masterto 1l”x14” and
thenenlargeit. This would effectively doublethe resolutionof our scanner,from 400 dpi to roughly 800 dpi. This would allow
us to increasethe pitch of finished blowups, as well as the numberof interleavedimages.

5. Real objects with computer backgrounds
When we do computer-interleavedautostereograms
of real-timephotographicsubjects,we do so by shootingmultiple views of
an imageusing a high-quality view cameraandscanningthe imagesinto the Crosfield system.At present,we usea SwissArca
camerawith 4”x5” film.
Since the imageshavebeeninput into a computer,they may then be manipulatedin ways familiar to thosein computer-aided
graphicarts.Unlike traditional photographicmethods,whereretouchingis doneentirely by hand,it is possibleto processeach
image in exactly the same way, maintaining the correlation betweenimages.This permits us a wealth of options heretofore
unavailablein this medium. One could combinelive objectswith computer-graphicobjects,or uselive objectsin a computergeneratedscene.
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We havealreadyusedthe computerto mattea scannedbackgroundinto a photographicimage.Thebackgroundwasscannedfrom
a stock photographictransparency,andforegroundwas shoton black. The black backgroundwas removedby a combinationof
imageprocessingand handtouchuptechniques,entirely in software.A matte,was producedfor eachimagein digital form, and
the backgroundfor eachframe was mattedin. We havealso usedthis methodto add typesettext in the foregroundof an image.
It is interestingto note that the apparentdepthof a flat imagemay be easily selectedby simply shifting it from frame to frame.
The direction of motion selectswhetherthe imageis in the foregroundor background,and the amountamotion selectshow far.
This imagelacks, of course,depthcuesof its own, but this still allows us to force the maximum depthfor a background,helping
the viewer understandthe mid- and foreground.

6. Cylindrical autostereograms
6.1 Description
Flat barrier-stripimages,while impressive,arecharacterized
by alimitedviewing anglebut goodstereo.Theviewercanonly move
aboutten degreesand then the imagerepeatsitself. While not a problem,as such,it is a limitation.
We aredevelopingan alternateform which addressesthis limitation, the cylindrical barrier-strip autostereogram. By cylinder,
we refer to an outside view cylinder, wherethe imageappearsto float in the middle. The constructionof this is essentiallythat
of a flat autostereogramwrappedin a circle.
A Plexiglastube (6” radiusfor our test) is placedarounda light source(fluorescentbulbs) to provide a framework to work with
The imageis wrappedaroundthe cylinder. Around that we wrap sheetsof acetate,usually between0.020and0.060 inchestotal
thickness.Finally, the barrier screenlayer is wrappedaroundthe acetate.
The endresultof this processis animagewhich onecanwalk around,with a nearly360degreeviewing anglepossible.The image
is seenin a window which is not as wide as the entire cylinder. The imagerepeatsitself, in distorted form, to the left and right
of the window.
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Ban> screen
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6.2 Computation
The equationsusedto computethe variousviews of an objectwould bevery difficult (but not impossible)to apply to photographs
of multiple view of real-time objects.We replacethe off-axis perspectiveprojectionof the flat autostereogramwith a cylindrical
perspective project. Eachone-pixel-widevertical columnin the imageis computedfrom an entirely separatecameraviewpoint.
The virtual camerain the computersoftwareis alignedto look througha slit in the barrier screenat the one-pixel column to be
computed.
The processis complicatedby the variationsof the radii of the imageand barrier screen.Sincebarrier screensare producedon
the samescannerasimages,their pitch hasan integralrelationship.However, whenthey are wrappedonto cylinders of different
radii, the radial pitchesbecomedifferent. This problemis solvedby finding the optimal slit for a given imagecolumn. Sincewe
know the stepanglebetweenslits (AS), and we can find the angleto the currentimagecolumn (Cl),we simply find (round(8 /
AS ) * AS), which gives us the angle to the best slit.
Anotherproblemarisesfrom thelargeviewing anglerequiredto makea usefulview window. Although this effect is insignificant
in flat autostereograms,
whenonelooks at a sharpanglethroughplastic,refractionresults.This refractionrequiresa furtherdegree
of correctionin software,sincethe refractioncauseseachimagecolumn to be viewed at a different angle(or througha different
slit) than would otherwisebe computed.When one knows the index of refraction for the spacerplastic, it can be put into the
computation.As long as every column is computedfrom a viewpoint throughthe closestslit, taking into accountthe thickness
and refractive index of the spacerplastic, the systemautomaticallyworks.
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6.3 Tradeoffs
Therearenumeroustradeoffsin thecylindrical autostereogram
system.Theserelateto four main variables,all of which interrelate.
1) Number of images(N)
2) Thicknessof plastic spacer(T)
3) Window size (V)
4) Quality of depth (Q)

0 = t@for large
view angles
V = 2Rsin(0/2)

V

0

Thickness>0

Repeated image

R = Radius of cylinder
T = Thickness of spacer
N = Number of images/slit
$2= Group angle
Q = N& = Images/unit angle
D = Width of column (l/400”)
S = Distance between slits
V = size of view window
$1E 2arctan(S/2T)
$2g 2arctan(ND/2T)
S END, so $1 E $2
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The numberof imagesimagesper slit (N) is inverselyproportionalto resolution(l/S). Further, the thicknessof the spacer(T) is
proportionalto the quality of depth (Q).
Let usmakethe sizeof theviewing window (V), radius(R), andcolumnwidth (D, l/400” for our scanner)all constant.This means
that N/T is constant.Therefore,an increasein horizontalresolutionmust be accompaniedby a decreasein the quality of depth.
Similarly, increasingthe size of the view window mustbe accomplishedby eitherdecreasingthickness,which decreasesquality
of depth,or by increasingN, which lowers horizontalresolution.
We requirea large group angle(much larger thanfor flat autostereograms),
sincethe imagerepeatswherethe viewer’s angleto
thecylinder exceedsthegroupangle.This requirementputssevereconditionson theviewing angleversusresolution of theimage.
The spacermust be very thin, and the pitch of the barrier screenmust be very coarse.At present,we are using roughly 13lines
per inch, comparedto 45 or 31 in the flat system.This makesthe imagenot only coarser,but darker.However, by making the
openingin the slits twice the width of a single imageline, we both increasethe brightnessand gain antialiasing(sinceeachslit
in the barrier screenis averagingat least two imagelines).
The oneimmutableconstantusedin thesecalculationsis D, the width of a column. This is basedon the maximum resolutionof
the scanner.Scannerswith higherresolution andlower cost will soonbe available,thus allowing an increasein both horizontal
resolutionand window size with no loss of other variables.

6.4 Implementation
The computationmethoddiscussedis generalpurpose.It may be appliedto othernon-planarprojections,suchasinterior-viewed
cylinders(onessurroundingthe viewer), or alcoves(cylindrical, parabolic,or any othergeometry).It canalsobe usedto produce
intimateplanarprojections,which allow for very closeviewing distances,or to matchcomputedimagesto arbitrarypitch barrier
screensor lenticular grids.
This methoddoes,however,presentsomedifficulties. With manyexisting commercialrenderers,a systemmust bereinitialized
andreloadedwithdataeachtimethecameraismoved,whichiseachcolumnoftheimage.This worksout toover 15,OOOrepetitions
for 360 degreesat a 6 inch radius. In one commercialraytracer,this results in a 10 to 30-times slowdown as comparedto an
equivalently sizedplanar PHSCologram.
However,a customray tracerhasbeenwritten which optimally simulatesthe geometryof the cylindrical method.The algorithm
can be parallelizedfor ray tracing, z-buffering, or any other image-spacealgorithm.

7. Conclusions
Our earlierresearchwith computer-generated
autostereograms
hasled us inexorablytowardsincreasedquality andloweredcost.
Cibachromefilm hasproved superiorto othermethodsasa final presentationmediumfor the highestquality images.Our desire
for decreasedcost hasresultedin advancesin the techniqueof massproduction of both barrier-stripand lenticular imagery.
We alsowantedto expandour capabilities.To this end,we developedmethodsfor makinglargerimagesthanpreviouslypossible,
andhaveexpandedthe potential contentof imagesby learning to combineandmanipulatethree-dimensionalimages.
Finally, our work with flat barrier-stripimageryinspiredus to proceedto non-planarprojections,developinga new computation
methodwhich is widely applicableto a rangeof relatedproblems.Cylindrical barrier-stripimageryshowsgreatpotentialasa new
mediumfor presentingthree-dimensionalinformation, allowing a viewer to examineall sidesof a three-dimensionalobject.
Our continuing researchgoals are to improve uponprinting techniques,expandandperfect cylindrical projections,experiment
with other non-planarprojections,and usenew, higherresolutionoutput devices.
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